SUPPORT WANTED!
At BRANDSHAKE we develop intelligent and authentic solutions in the fields brand strategy, brand design and
brand innovation. Our clients range from small to bigger ones, aspirational companies from diverse industries.
Strategic and creative intelligence, a sense of style and the responsibility for authentic results are the most
important values for our work.
As our team is growing, we’re looking for a:

Business Development Manager
Your area of responsibility:

- Buildup and development of the agency business fields, with focus on:
- Strategic Brand Consulting / Brand Development
- Creative Services and Brand Identity Design
- Digital Branding
- Systematic and network-related account- and project acquisitions with corresponding goal setting
- Development of client specific concepts in cooperation with the agency team
- Initiation and implementation of agency presentations for potential clients and business partners
- Development and implementation of new business models and integration in the agency context
Your profile:

-

A completed degree in communication- or business/economy
Work experience in business development, consulting, marketing or equivalent
Significant communication skills, your own network
A structured and independent way of working and strong organizational skills
Good knowledge in common programs (MS Oﬃce, iWork, etc.)
You communicate fluently in german and english, both in spoken and written
Interest in responsibility and goal oriented work
High perception, motivation and commitment, self-initiative and team spirit

What we oﬀer you:

-

Big challenges, perspectives for further development
Flat hierarchies and a personal working atmosphere
Room for evolvement, own ideas and initiatives
The best work place in town, right by the water with a view over the river Spree

If you are interested in a challenging and creative job in a motivated and ambitious team, we’re looking forward
hearing from you. Please send your application to jobs@brandshake.de.
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